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Step 1: Brainstorm EVERYTHING!
Answer the following questions to ensure you've thought of everything that could possibly "sneak up" on you
during the holiday season.

What holiday events are in your future?

What do you anticipate attending or being invited to?

What events, cookie swaps or family meals are you hosting?

What events are you sponsoring, either financially or via edibles and elixirs? (Yes, class and office
potluck parties fall into this category.)

What holiday travel needs to be considered?

Do you need to book flights? Rental cars? Other transportation?

Will you stay in a hotel, a family member’s house or rent a vacation home?
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Have you made reservations for pet care? (Don’t forget to check that shot records are up to date!)

While you are traveling, will you eat out, have any special, more expensive meals or buy or to
contribute to groceries?

For whom will you purchase gifts? (Remember family, teachers, coaches, colleagues, bosses,
employees, host(ess) gifts, social groups, organizations, gift parties, service providers, charitable gifts,
etc...Use a separate page, if needed.)

Step 2: Get Organized!
Check of each item as you complete it.
  
          Calendar every event you brainstormed. (All events, travel, school holidays and abbreviated days,
shared parenting plan dates, animal kennel pick up and drop off times, etc...)

          Estimate the cost of upcoming events.

          Make a list of all potential gifts. (Also a great spreadsheet opportunity.)

          Create a budget for each gift, then evaluate if the total budget is reasonable. If not, either
prioritize WHO gets gifts or HOW MUCH you will spend on each recipient. ( (I recommend Google
Sheets to have a budget you can access from any device, no matter where you are.)

           The cards...don’t forget the cards...or the stamps!

Step 3: Work the Plan
The only way to do it....is to do it! Be sure you reward your planning efforts by following your plan. It's
hard to hold back during the holidays, but if you stay organized you might actually have the time and
energy to ENJOY your holiday season!
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